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Bela’s victory one for the ages 

 

 

  

 

OUR champion Bela-Bela provided the 
highlight at this year’s prestigious 
Durban July meeting when she swept to 
an imperious victory in the Gr.1 Garden 
Province Stakes. 
Jockey Anthony Delpech was clearly on a double 
handful as they turned for home and when he 
sent the flashy grey on her way at the top of the 
straight, it was race over. Her rivals were unable 
to lay a glove on her as she stretched away to 
score by the best part of four lengths, a margin 
which could have been so much more had 
Delpech let her off the leash.  
“I have never felt her this good,” he remarked. “I 
have won two Gr.1’s on her and I have never felt 
her so well. I was in a lovely position and it was a 
true run race and she switched off. She is a very 
good filly.” 
Now a triple Gr.1-winner, Bela-Bela had come off 
a splendid third in the Gr.1 Rising Sun Gold 
Challenge, which prompted the decision to 
bypass the July in favour of the prized mile event. 
She may have one more race at the end of July 
before she retires to stud but no matter what, last 
season’s champion three-year-old put herself in 
line for yet another Equus Award as a dual Gr.1  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
winner this season, having also landed the 
Paddock Stakes. 

On a day of mixed fortunes, Varsfontein-bred 
Captain Splendid crossed the line first in the Gr.3 
Gold Vase, only to lose the race in the boardroom, 
while Gimme’s star daughter Gimme Six missed 
out on more Gr.1 black type when beaten a 
shorthead for third in the Garden Province. 
However, Judpot juvenile Let It Flow ran second 
in the Gr.2 Golden Slipper, while  Purple 
Diamond (Var), who was foaled and raised at 
Varsfontein on behalf of breeder Anthony Peter, 
prevailed in a head-bobbing finish to the Gr.2 
Golden Horseshoe. 
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CAPTAIN AMERICA STRIKES GOLD 

 
 
VARSFONTEIN-bred Captain America initiated a Gr.1 
double for the farm with his defeat of a star-studded line-
up in the Rising Sun Gold Challenge at Greyville on 10 
June. 
The big-striding bay flashed his customary turn of foot to 
quicken clear of his field and was not for the catching, 
cruising home by a length and a half. Bela-Bela closed 
strongly for third, just a neck behind runner-up Trip To 
Heaven. 
Winning trainer Brett Crawford remarked on his stable 
favourite: “You won’t find a more genuine horse in training 
and this second Gr.1 win is most satisfying, as he’s never 
quite got this track right but he put it all to bed today.”  
Runner-up in both the Gr.1 Cape Guineas and Cape 
Derby, Captain America had earned his Gr.1 spurs in the  
H F Oppenheimer Horse Chestnut Stakes at four, while 
his top level efforts also include a second in the Gr.1 
L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate and a third in the Gr.1 Sun 
Met.  
 

JUBILEE GLORY FOR JUDPOT 
 

JUDPOT four-year-old CORAL FEVER was rewarded 
for consistency with a barnstorming first stakes 
victory in the Gr.3 Jubilee Handicap at Turffontein.  
Clearly in a galloping mood, the chestnut came from 
off the pace to charge into the lead 200m out and 
ran on stoutly for a clear-cut win. 
Coral Fever has certainly turned his form around 
since a gelding operation on 1 March and boasts 
three wins and a second in five starts since suffering 
the ‘unkindest cut’. 
A R130,000 graduate of the 2014 National Yearling 
Sale, Coral Fever was bred at the Ascot Stud from 
the dual winner Coral Tree (Rich Man’s Gold), a 
half-sister to Gr.1 SA Derby hero Ravishing (Jet 
Master), Gr.2 Betting World 1900 winner Dynastic 
Power (Dynasty) and the multiple graded stakes 
winner Red Badge (Badger Land). 
 

 

Coral Fever storms to victory in the Jubilee  
 
 
 

Another stakes duo for Gimme 
JUNE also saw a pair of juvenile fillies add to 
Gimmethegreenlight’s ever-growing tally of stakes 
winners. 
Varsfontein-bred QUEEN FOREVER became her sire’s 
eighth individual stakes winner with a gutsy score in the 
Listed Lady’s Slipper over 1400m at Fairview. It was the 
second win from three starts for Allan Greeff’s charge, who 
races for the Scribantes. Purchased at Val de Vie for 
R100,000, she is the first foal of Queen Of All, a Jallad half-
sister to local and international Gr.1 winner Gypsy’s 
Warning (Mogok), Gr.2 victress  Surabi (Wolfhound) and 
to this season’s Gr.3 winner Romany Prince (Kahal). 
At Kenilworth, Brian and Kay Finch’s ROSE IN BLOOM 
broke the ice in the Listed Irridescence Stakes. It was a  
thoroughly deserved first stakes success and came on the 
back of two Listed places: a third place in the Perfect 
Promise Sprint and a second in the Kenilworth Fillies 
Nursery. She took the lead a long way out and held on 
tenaciously to score by a neck. The Ridgemont-bred is the 
first foal of eight-time winner Raise The Bar (Goldkeeper), 
who registered a career-best in the Listed Nkosazana 
Stakes. 
Currently third on the juvenile sires list, Gimme’s three 
individual 2yo stakes winners is matched only by leading 
freshman sire What A Winter. In addition, he trails only 
log leader Var and Querari on AER. 

Judpot juveniles come to light 
AS expected, Judpot’s current juveniles, his biggest 
crop to date, were always going to make an impact 
as the season progressed.  
Successful with six individual 2yo winners in June 
alone, his tally currently stands at 15, which includes 
two potential stakes winners. 
As mentioned above, Lucky Houdalakis’ filly LET IT  
FLOW followed up on a maiden win to earn her first 
black type with an excellent second in the Gr.2 
Golden Slipper on July day.  
The colt SNIPER SHOT beaten a diminishing half 
length by Gr.1 Gold Medallion third Al Mariachi in 
the lucrative KZN Yearling Sale Million, and although 
the race did not carry black type status, Paul 
Lafferty’s colt nevertheless rewarded his owners 
with a R200,000 pay cheque, thus recouping his 
R140,000 purchase price in one fell swoop! 
 

 
Sniper Shot applies pressure all the way to the line 


